
 
 

 

 
   

 

  

The Shulman Center July 2016 Monthly e-Newsletter 
 

 

 

Happy Independence Day and 
Summer! 

 
Welcome to our new, streamlined, 
smartphone-friendly monthly e-Newsletter. 
our message brief, friendly, and to the point. 
We are in our 16th year of our e-Newsletter 
and currently have over 2,500 subscribers. 
Thanks for your continued interest! 
 

Happy 51st Birthday to Terrence Shulman (June 27th) 
 
If you or a loved one is looking to make positive changes in life, please consider 
contacting us at 248-358-8508 for a free consultation. It might be the best 
call you've made in a while. Please also inquire about our therapist 
training/certification program. 
 

UPCOMING SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS & ITEMS of INTEREST 
 
Thursday July 28, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding 
disorder at The Dexter, Michigan District Library 7-8:30pm. Free. 
 
--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding disorder at The Farmington, 
Michigan Public Library 7-8:30pm. Free. 
Thursday September 8, 2016  
  
Tuesday September 20, 2016 
--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding disorder at The Rochester, 
Michigan Public Library 7-8:30pm. 
                             
Thursday September 22, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on the connection between traumatic 
brain injuries and hoarding and obsessive-compulsive disorders at the Brain Injury Association 
of Michigan Annual Conference in Lansing, MI. Registration required. 
 
Thursday September 29, 2016-Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding 
disorder at to The Interfaith Volunteer Caregivers in Troy, MI 1-2pm. Free.  
 
Monday October 3, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating compulsive 
stealing, spending and hoarding The 5th International Conference on Addiction Research and 
Therapy in Atlanta, Georgia. See   
http://addictiontherapy.conferenceseries.com/ 

 

 

http://addictiontherapy.conferenceseries.com/


 
Thursday October 6, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding 
disorder at The Franklin, MI Public Library 7-8:30pm. Free. 
 
Monday October 17, 2016--Mr. Shulman presents on understanding and treating hoarding 
disorder AND on Wednesday October 19, 2016 on understanding and treating compulsive 
shopping/spending at the 6th Lifestyle Intervention Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Registration required. 

 

 

Facts, Stats, Quotes & More!  
 

 
"Freedom is not worth having if it does not include the freedom to make mistakes."  

- Mahatma Gandhi 
 

"When a man is denied the right to live the life he believes in, he has no choice but to be an 
outlaw." - Nelson Mandela 

 
"The most courageous act is still to think for yourself. Aloud." - Coco Chanel 

 
"Expose yourself to your deepest fear; after that, fear has no power, and the fear of freedom 

shrinks and vanishes. You are free." - Jim Morrison 
 

"Better to die fighting for freedom then be a prisoner all the days of your life." - Bob Marley 
 

"Now that she had nothing to lose, she was free." - Paulo Coelho 
 

"He who has overcome his fears will truly be free." - Aristotle  
 

"Most people do not really want freedom, because freedom involves responsibility, and most 
people are frightened of responsibility." - Sigmund Freud 

 
"She had not known the weight until she felt the freedom." - Nathaniel Hawthrone 

 
"Those who do not move, do not notice their chains." - Rosa Luxemburg 

 
"Life without liberty is like a body without spirit." - Kahlil Gibran 

 
A recent British study showed that evolution programmed mammals to store fat in cold winter 

months, when food was naturally scarce.   
"What this suggests," said researcher Andrew Higginson, "is that New Year's Day is the worst 

possible time to start a new diet." 
 

The 400 highest-earning taxpayers in the U.S. paid just 17 percent in federal taxes in 2012 on 
average incomes of $336 million-the same rate they'd pay if they made $100,000. The super-

wealthy have essentially created a parallel tax system by paying lawyers and lobbyists to 
alter the tax code, create loopholes, and set up complex shelters, trusts, and shell 

corporations that confound even the IRS.  
- The New York Times 

 
You are 3x more likely to get a computer virus computer from a religious website than a porn 

site. 



 
On Black Friday 2014, Cards Against Humanity was removed from being on sale and replaced 
with a "Bullsh*t" box, on sale for $6. This box contained "literal feces, from an actual bull," as 

the description stated on their site. This was to protest to the Black Friday shopping 
craziness where shoppers will literally buy anything on sale. This special Black Friday edition 
of Cards Against Humanity sold over 30,000 copies, where all buyers actually received a box 

of bull poo. 
 

Surgeons who play video games 3 hours + a week perform 27% faster and make 37% fewer 
errors. 

 
Online Course For Shoplifters Helps Them Understand and Stop Stealing 
http://web.3rdmilclassrooms.com/courses/court/stoplifting#section-top 

 
New Film Highlights Suicide Prevention 

The New Documentary Film "Death Is Not The Answer"  
Written, Directed and Produced by Keith Famie 

See: http://deathisnottheanswer.com/ 
 

New Book Outlines The Wonders of A Minimalist Lifestyle 
The More of Less by Joshua Becker  
See: www.becomingminimalist.com 

 
Check out new videoclips entitled: 
"Confessions of a Repenting Thief" 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-vqexNmaUQ 
www.unsteal.org 

Monthly Articles of Interest  
 

Click on blue hyperlinks to view full articles 
 

Confessions of A Repenting Thief  
Terry Shulman featured in 90-second video for Unsteal.org 

 
 

Secrets Retailers Don't Want You To Know! 
 

Dr. Oz Show Highlights How to Be a Savvy Shopper! 
 
 

Like Freebies? Get Them Legally! 
Crime Doesn't Pay in 1-Minute Video 

 
Love is Patient, Love is Kind... 
11 Characteristics of True Love 

  
More Than A Bromance 

The Challenges of Male Friendships 
 

When Cops Are Robbers 
Police Can't Steal and Keep Their Jobs (Unless It's On the Job! 

http://web.3rdmilclassrooms.com/courses/court/stoplifting#section-top
http://deathisnottheanswer.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3e8-uJ0sW_wZaHkblj2Fz2Q8_DWPygT5CuiIqYrOXURtlITraTxs2OeYvQnepKBDWcpWW81bxzYPWChqUFtx2JSZCbdfXrXc3JRCGvsQVgoKQ9SS5bRXKNVzzrIx7adUeQ==&c=&ch=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-vqexNmaUQ
http://www.unsteal.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3TpsHUUvsYcsWsL5n68UWXtRJh_V_GrPvElItbBXuPqBsP6K_3rAxarwRXT9Qa6ILDj7g5ljBYrFZrkKqiCc_BqRRQzbh6602Aqc-dOzeWstWbgVMOOsH3gcsPfMJF8zUQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZn5N3xJ9NiWVqWSUx6azRU98Eyw2EWIMWAGa7s9Tp5S2C_9Ni1k8tPqq39q0QttZASxLOh0odov4yVG7uN0eT6_tunpyvcsUESg59LgU4ac1PDhRjVtE2PVB-LqWjPE3SQAMPLDeQlZ03aN4qOgSGLPBWf5hQLnXjmM74WhtK1qSCgGq-jN196Q==&c=&ch=
http://unsteal.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZGvOarWZnsE4vuXGS3fi-5DeBIivrPzIGjs9y1yb_sv-qPBM7pYOeF-vVpqZOg_GgeeVkBMU0BtmhvCUUQiFPN6ImL-7ekWqmD1XSDiogK_EqgROIDDPBnJBsdYcfCsjtYeUVZXGZzDxVuVtZmN1PyPw9-KhA8qdlloBSS_13lTYrMMe4TAnQaNM4-fHUCvyeJAeGIU-WwBfs4M6iwsitufmRu8T2uTU8QPG8zNjcBVJPlwbq2QO1jenSPOYMDCZFrXo0ErgvGZUYp7E0ydLVOw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZH7LP_yBUTCQ_HYMijN4YgGhmc1CXVAStUnZlGS9UJzkXCDuvZXCT7ZPrhE7Tq6Dm4L3GysjBEX3WVYWpM9Z6df6DypPPJ98fqOZ2TyEWGa7nuHzySiApKOz2eS6m4R6kzGMuildDXEpfnx3U_E_6n-hvZY-AYsxc0kW2iKY6NUE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZIiw6vUXMWDpTt0U5MtrOkcLZTFSZAXBriT1maZbmyI-v3avT4DfC7BEcx09RqJQ3G4LU9yJ9tyE8C-zSuW9SMG10IhmPH0_x-NMsAobwVoW2RuZtH4qepfnYcRagUTSoFYrihB8Ruure8QLwXaxKUCx8K0epnbZMCSbtJQdJ2wRNueSWtvPgihEApcd60H5b2A4vk0CTtfL7K7ZoJ38u-_nYMX_fiJJ6zJE9ERRynV74P5834CBMLG8AVaJecuDxtP91TcZ36yQUybWHkG0Ld9i1AqVm8PTS&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZZQHB0L7JqwIUKAfbkF-Dp7_eFtYXDb5-QGKl4QLL-pbaFAVOSFumlvZrq85BJRQ0tBPnL_CJcOE6GHSnrpw1QI4eRjuSkESv3-0hSMu8wbevYodZhg_uKynrDSmhcehIYgLWrZBoDJnB1DGjR0MO-XMS7dzrbXr2WE_UF29BHAcRnNU5zvo7aLAXHBU0t1HxcknC32ZJ66S5CHczb0vQzVeM7yywV-UJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZweRGvqyF5p7mZY93pWFMs6iBSzlDhN9NbRHJ__xodczUi0As_1LMzmEV9tMvFTqWnFO1YU7N2U-mkMup6N8dsU97Lo5AUtTqLC4dXS_t9rrOWH8J93tHyxAoX5HnduVPoWRAyIjgpmQI16zpsKLDnFuFFF7YFCS-GS_CZTBD8E0=&c=&ch=


 
No Special Treatment for Government Officials! 

South African Official Charged with Shoplifting,"Mistake" Defense Fails 
 

People Are Strange: You Can't Make This Sh*t Up! 
Teacher Wins $1Million Award--Must Donate it To School After Shoplifting  

 
When Grandma Gets Sent to Prison 

Chronic Shoplifting Addict Sentenced to 4 Years! 
 

Suburban Mom Done in By Her Facebook Post! 
Pleads Guilty to Felony Shoplifting After Advertising Sale of (Stolen) Items 

 
Uh, Where Are Their Parents? 

Youngsters Post Photos, Boast About Shoplifting "Hauls" on Tumblr 
 

Stealing from an Angel 
Boutique Owner Gives Shoplifters Second Chance (Article & Video) 

 
Who Said Tricks Are For Kids? 

Seniors Cited in Rash of Magazine Store Thefts! 
 

Once A Cheat, Always A Cheat? 
How Faithful Are You? And Your Partner(s)? 

 
I Hope Her Kids Don't Take After Her! 

Mom With History of Anger Problems Drop Kicks Birthday Cake! 
 

101 Dalmatians... And 175 Mixed Breeds! 
Who Let The Dogs In? 276 Dogs Found in Animal Hoarding Case! 

This Month's 
Featured Article 

by 
Terrence Shulman  

 

 
Independence Day? 

What Does Freedom Mean to You? 
by  

Terrence Shulman 
 
Singer Janis Joplin once sang in the song "Me and Bobby McGee": "freedom's just another word for 
nothing less to lose." It's an oft-repeated and iconic line. Many of us have felt the brunt of loss over 
the last year--job, money, home, possessions, relationships, health, and beyond.  
  
There's no making light of loss, of course, but I recall a friend --a former shopaholic--who lost her 
home, most of her job income, and truckloads of things she had accumulated over the years. As she 
downsized from her home to a smaller rental home to yet another smaller rental home and purged 
most of her non-essential materials things, she remarked how much lighter, happier, and free she 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZUzQXgN6xSzI2rv4FFlNFTsbpoStqjPQ83SkLbTYnQx1Ew0LbtIM06Nj5zG93EXeGfKvrF_OuAy72ogSxQKPHtHwIpyr_so2YQS0FAF1DJEXHxgkW3Wv-1Drcyb3gjX4cRFM_8xBXQQwKhn_W2bXefvUJG2sWuF9QBc0dkN0htQnQ5R6euncCpJxc-OtDIuSqdQNtyjmMwqleRKdnNvIcbCF2-R0BYW2jYBoC0bWUTw-TENoH1kBah7yQv5nYUz8jupP4q6JRCvjETSK4pGEbhsdu-9ygfoPu8QZ7WG7sjTJm52BItoa72w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZthzeHcj5jFdyQCPSWhiADQDEQZ22y-hoezrK0LJ5YOLC3LrIk3bASL9Jn3fu4h1TQJiuUNRq5JaGCHIpmOPfrpsKfe6EYA2qIlUaAVzPzJS86bwDhUGP1Ly07fR91VrA9ILmhzkspCiX0flaF8WcC8I-ikSgaZsNhzcsQeLxPZG7-koNhcLizwhYEiZEa3SWAP2JnuqrJSClY2zwdNwPtYwIQAiaH-x9YqA-xFTPU64=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZcpUQ9uzuaWvbcj50xjfTo5ybzlVfZ7JE3LSs7T_W4Fsw77GKLxPMXVxUQrYZDld32l1SIBKoRTQoY61iaXEgoyK_xMP7PMXFfgupcYuDRvoAA4OjsZYdB9-lRw9rDADjBPqyBjoeCYZ0zlNjwV6n1SwPkkCcInOfmCcJ0mXFT9OyOurxOoxqVXI_9jCja7pN7jczmBOXoerPAcIfsrW9wKBntglw-N9-IztxcJJW5BM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZutw0uu9KfKS7hO7hbi8x067aqAgbqg9AToYAnXduREQAma7jOWRUOOOLjYHUIqcJNeL4FziLwGs9EkzLvRtrVTKNWpMZY0uQinSKPztr-rErGe2TmGOPT6yLPYfUO7mwyqCJoPO1CYLpSmDB1hSTXpo2DB4jQwdwGVyPM6h4-J_rMXo3W-fyzOdilexqvxzN3-hvxZRfWu8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZ5kqjLK0h6lH9MgL0gP4PYlklw2Ebtn-3ApzrEa6z2ptSZ68qNqwhsPkXcWmMlYVkTma00mpXiJERSKCgQ80mF2G9JbVgn6khP3sVocAZdaHFx_YBRH6hse2BGo-qkED2GIOqK5KaZXEpP4q5c4rrvflr5ldsx1_Aj6VzF6IKEfXu74eOy4m1rHPf1b_FSaIuDBDIDduZ1Wkg9oODHU-PlymFLPqnnsxM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZLKsN3QDT6iV90dKoDJwlE9sdKpX0kF7mZPT2dYvrArEuMlGtEWk0mMtKGrIIjeXi-shNoZpxOne3QsCjCApt_uSa65rpmnz8_YZXVKtoORm5XXPmO7s_j4Z2xBbqkyRTIyzIaMQDBCA9mrVpDH3zEkb1U4q15BTgn7zDYFZzjHWWnFOn6YQjgnW4AsgnMk2X6PRKaCl77v1sUIAk9bHkMtdlqWQlbDkR-d7wWSlOVu8bHgmwqVgIUI_FvQqXlJRUeeiHnQN8A6c=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZ5_qLr_k9m-BwKYUzX3s6lGbkOw3kxuZqbqY6aMUc1aOxoH5qFSYPIImYHNxBVP8cUWo1-E5N4KyDpXkpRMIeIu4Egcu5JpmG4fZPXZ7G-I-r_NZFeRUV_apkfEPangIXERMjevcs8r98nEC5fJV47sXmrwfp3q1R2jV58-SSxz1pEBSfpu_eCDvBO2Z2Lfg5Os-4COtIzo-FFatY6SBtlRlcCdWrjWfix1omE_SnM14=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZ-eWR-h71n36TyMf8F766oc9uYsrQ7oCu1L2J0jFjtHxlbMLxd9YfhJcIjTAl4FIGz3ImiKQpM05KpLQ6tG9XtuSrkcoXCPjUHIVJe6PHiXyCvivp3Ypr6IYfR9hQXr-k-oBqbbhKiaXUb8E1uEHOhC-_T2KXiMthOjKY4e1bmoqT1mTvOMv9ZC0zohZUh_wC5mZtNZmefbZ1G1Us44ctMnceM_CCo220fX82y_9Ax-TLyzITAonqpGYgYpZe9m6eu5wgt4hto3YKYNfwzw-f0A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZLvBH8m3OpdmViyfMBwMjDLYwBD1bPEK-byjH2mgSOnIvSIU1k7PHwFziByZkbbXSVK4R5fRH_I89o2a0mA5RsLx_oQE39mxX3XS18aJGdMoj7dJ-odLyevXUKS0_cPoZH3MfG-CJem9OIA1AAfMxa1hNla9snTmM28mr0WOyUoU3TjZGQ2z9FLGvTt3uyVW4nqHGf6e7fGCPrNX60InLsFfCeV3VsaaDLjfMPP7k_43c0I3UOY8UPNVOP7sTNusM6766hqSW-3ab6ScWM17rLA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hPWJNcajDiSuAq5eKLYZMR2NDIWL-JTFgvRvJV8rBcJ1RcYUe08X3bmOf1ENFoqZ6RxZ3iIpvw_NoDISr0DqjAw6cOkS6R3tN39vgNghnBHRWg932fjfuaBaZYdtHNsfjyQ9Kyq2sKz1loNC1M_NRpTK-iwn0Rj-RTq7cYzPWg_M3TtURSS0UiSLXthHzWbbWS3PCSht9-4It9mRlSncFU_EM6nwIEseLzeq95B4pzANLGrWNEj_7DZg_yJjcjwCINigQMIVafWVrCS8D-vzkwD1CnzS0Cqf&c=&ch=


feels. She embarked upon a new chapter in her life and, with some anxiety, she felt hopeful and 
excited about the chance to reinvent herself and also reclaim parts of her authentic self which she 
had lost sight of.  
  
Sometimes, things just weigh us down. Can you relate? 
  
As we approach the U.S. 4th of July Independence Day holiday, take a moment to consider what 
freedom and independence mean to you? In these ever-challenging and globally volatile times, it is 
easy to focus on the importance of financial independence and freedom from anxiety. These are 
wonderful goals. Still, maybe we can appreciate whatever freedoms we do currently enjoy. For most 
of us, we have our physical freedom to move about and our freedom of self-expression and our 
freedom to pursue a life of authentic meaning and purpose.  
  
We can also claim our independence from addictions and from dysfunctional relationships and our 
right to vote independently for what we believe in. 
  
Freedom doesn't just mean doing what we want to do every moment independent of others. We 
must co-exist among a multitude of individuals and systems with which we don't always agree but 
compared to most systems and countries, we have many more rights and privileges which we too 
often take for granted. Life may not be perfect but this holiday allows an opportunity to soak in the 
gifts of freedom and independence that we may not have had in the past or may not have in the 
future.  
  
So, whatever you're doing this holiday--relaxing, spending time with family or friends, enjoying the 
weather and some fine food--slow down and embrace our freedoms and independence--two of our 
greatest assets. 
 
 

HOT OFF THE PRESS!!! 
THE 28th ANNUAL HAYES REPORT RETAIL THEFT SURVEY 

 
The Apprehension of Shoplifters and Dishonest Employees Has Increased in 9 of the Past 10 Years, 
According to Jack L. Hayes International's 28th Annual Retail Theft Survey! (June 2016) 
 
Wesley Chapel, FL - Over 1.2 million shoplifters and dishonest employees were apprehended 
in 2015 by just 25 large retailers who recovered over $200 million from these thieves, according to 
the 28th Annual Retail Theft Survey conducted by Jack L. Hayes International, the leading 
loss prevention and inventory shrinkage control consulting firm. "Retail theft, by both shoplifters and 
employees, continues to plague the retail industry. Our latest Annual Retail Theft Survey (28th) 
reflects an increase in both shoplifter and dishonest employee apprehensions, 2.0% and 1.0% 
respectively, in 2015. Overall recoveries from those apprehensions totaled over $200 million and was 
up 1.2%", said Mark R. Doyle, President of Jack L. Hayes International. "It should be noted that the 
apprehension of shoplifters and dishonest employees has increased in 9 of the last 10 years!" Mr. 
Doyle added, "Retail theft causes consumers to pay higher prices for goods, and is having a 
detrimental effect on retailers' bottomline profits." 
 
Highlights from this highly anticipated annual theft survey include: 
 
* Participants: 25 large retail companies with 21,288 stores and over $700 billion in retail 
sales (2015). 
* Apprehensions: 1,246,003 shoplifters and dishonest employees were apprehended in 2015, up 
2.0% from 2014. 
* Recovery Dollars: Over $200 million was recovered from apprehended shoplifters and dishonest 
employees in 2015, up 1.2% from 2014. 



* Shoplifter Apprehensions: 1,170,056 shoplifters were apprehended in 2015, up 2.0% from 2014. 
* Shoplifter Recovery Dollars: Over $150 million was recovered from apprehended shoplifters in 
2015, an increase of 3.2% from 2014. An additional $142 million was recovered from shoplifters 
where no apprehension was made, up a significant 18.8% from 2014. 
* Employee Apprehensions: 75,947 dishonest employees were apprehended in 2015, up 1.0% from 
2014. 
* Employee Recovery Dollars: Over $55 million was recovered from employee apprehensions in 
2015, down 4.0% from 2014. 
* One out of every 38 employees was apprehended for theft from their employer in 2015. (Based on 
almost 3.0 million employees.) 
* Shrink: 60% of survey participants reported an increase in shrink in 2015, with just 24% reporting a 
decrease in shrink, and 16% reported shrink stayed about the same. 
 
APPREHENSIONS & RECOVERY DOLLARS INCREASE in 9 of LAST 10 YEARS! 
 
Theft continues to plague the retail industry as evidenced by over 1.2 million apprehensions 
(Shoplifters and Dishonest Employees) in 2015, by just 25 large retail organizations. Highlights from 
survey include: 
* Participants: 25 large retail companies with 21,288 stores and over $700 billion in retail sales in 
2015. 
* Apprehensions: Participants apprehended 1,246,003 shoplifters and dishonest employees in 2015, 
up 2.0% from 2014. 
* Recovery Dollars: Participants recovered over $206 million from apprehended shoplifters and 
dishonest employees in 2015, up 1.2%. 
* Shoplifter Apprehensions: 1,170,056 shoplifters were apprehended in 2015, up 1.0% from 2014. 
* Shoplifter Recovery Dollars: Over $150 million was recovered from apprehended shoplifters in 
2015, up 3.2% from 2014. An additional $142 million was recovered from shoplifters where no 
apprehension was made, up 18.8% from 2014. 
* Employee Apprehensions: 75,947 dishonest employees were apprehended in 2015, up 1.0% from 
2014. 
* Employee Recovery Dollars: Over $55 million was recovered from apprehended employees in 
2015, down 4.0% from 2014. 
+ One in every 38 employees was apprehended for theft from their employer in 2015. (Based on 
almost 3.0 million employees.) 
 
TOTAL RETAIL THEFT 
* Survey participants apprehended a total of 1,246,003 dishonest individuals (shoplifters and 
employees) in 2015, an increase of 2.0% from the prior year. In addition, dollars recovered from 
those apprehended thieves totaled over $200 million, which was a 1.2% increase from 2014. 
* For every $1.00 recovered by our surveyed companies, $19.61 was lost to retail theft. Therefore, 
only 5.1% of total retail theft losses resulted in a recovery. 
 
SHOPLIFTING 
* Apprehensions: Survey participants apprehended 1,170,056 shoplifters in 2015, an increase of 
2.0% from the prior year. 
* Recoveries: Dollars recovered from shoplifting apprehensions totaled over $150 million in 2015, a 
3.2% increase from 2014. This was the 13th increase in shoplifting recovery dollars in the past 14 
years. 
* Dollars recovered from shoplifters where no apprehension was made (over $142 million) increased 
an amazing 18.8% in 2015. This was the 19th consecutive year of increases. 
* Case Value: The average shoplifting case value in 2015 was $128.86, reflecting a slight increase 
(1.2%) from 2014 ($127.36). 
 
EMPLOYEE THEFT 



* One out of every 38 employees was apprehended for theft from their employer in 2015. (Based on 
comparison data of almost 3.0 million employees.) 
* Apprehensions: Survey participants apprehended 75,947 dishonest employees in 2015, up 1.0% 
from 2014. 
* Recoveries: Dollars recovered from dishonest employee apprehensions totaled over $55 million in 
2015, a decline of 4.0% from 2014. 
 
28th ANNUAL RETAIL THEFT SURVEY - 2016 Jack L. Hayes International, Inc. 
Shrink Trend: 
15 of the 25 retailers (60.0%) had an increase in company shrink 
06 of the 25 retailers (24.0%) had a decrease in company shrink 
04 of the 25 retailers (16.0%) had no change in company shrink 
Shoplifting Apprehensions: 
13 of 25 retailers (52.0%) had an increase in shoplifter apprehensions 
12 of 25 retailers (48.0%) had a decrease in shoplifter apprehensions 
Shoplifting Recoveries: 
17 of 25 retailers (68.0%) had an increase in shoplifter recovery dollars 
08 of 25 retailers (32.0%) had a decrease in shoplifter recovery dollars 
Shoplifting Recoveries Without an Apprehension: 
13 of 16 retailers reporting (81.2%) had an increase in shoplifting recovery 
dollars without an apprehension 
03 of 16 retailers reporting (18.8%) had a decrease in shoplifting recovery 
dollars without an apprehension 
Dishonest Employee Apprehensions: 
14 of 25 retailers (56.0%) had an increase in employee theft apprehensions 
11 of 25 retailers (44.0%) had a decrease in employee theft apprehensions 
Dishonest Employee Recoveries: 
12 of 25 retailers (48.0%) had an increase in employee theft recovery dollars 
13 of 25 retailers (52.0%) had a decrease in employee theft recovery dollars 
 
We asked our survey participants why their Employee Theft apprehensions and recovery dollars 
increased or decreased in 2015; they contributed the following: 
 
Increase: 
* Additional focus on dishonest employee investigations 
* Enhanced POS exception reporting software/programs 
* Reduced 'checks and balances' giving dishonest employees more opportunities to commit thefts 
* Quality of new-hires was reduced 
* Less supervision of sales associates, and more access to secured products for customer service 
reasons 
 
Decrease: 
* Focus to drive cases down through more deterrence 
* Less time spent on internal cases due to increase in external cases (shoplifting) 
* Overall less associates, so less dishonest employees 
* Increased use of pre-employment screening tools 
 
Hayes International contributes the following to the employee theft problem: 
* Questionable Pre-Employment Screening Process 
We hear of retailers reducing their pre-employment screening requirements in an effort to reduce 
their costs or to quickly staff a store/location. This results in more 'questionable' employees being 
hired. When statistics show one out of every 38 employees is actually caught stealing by their 
employer, there has to be some type 
of breakdown in the pre-employment screening process. 



* Internal Controls Compromised By Fewer Associates & Less Supervision Reductions in staffing 
levels has resulted in less supervision over associates, and associates performing tasks previously 
completed by management only (unlocking showcases, issuing refunds, etc.) thus increasing the 
opportunity for dishonest 
associates to commit acts of theft with less chance of detection. 
* Stolen Merchandise is Easy to Sell to Larger Audiences 
Dishonest employees have found that selling stolen items through various on-line auction sites, or 
having a friend or family member return the stolen goods for a merchandise credit or gift card (which 
they sell to a second party) results in quicker sales and much higher prices. 
* General Decline in Honesty 
Almost daily we hear of business, government, law enforcement, celebrities, sports figures, and even 
church leaders being caught up in questionable activities. Such events make it easier for "borderline" 
employees to rationalize their theft acts. 

Books by Terrence Shulman 
Click here to order! 
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SPOTLIGHTS  
OTHER ASSOCIATES ARE DOING GREAT WORK, TOO! 
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Younique Wellness for Body, Mind and Spirit 

http://youniquewellness.net 
 

Think Beyond Belief Publishing     
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Joshua Becker: Minimalist Activist and Author 
http://www.becomingminimalist.com 

 
Alabama Court Referral Program 
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3rd Millenium STOPLifting Online Education Course 
www.3rdmilclassrooms.com 

   
UnSTEAL.org--A Non-Profit Corporation 

http://unsteal.org 
  

Getting Out From Going Under (Debt) 
http://gettingoutfromgoingunder.com 

  
April Benson, PhD and Stopping Overshopping 
http://www.shopaholicnomore.com/text-program   

 
Surviving Suicide with Heart and Humor 

http://writeonmymind.com 
 

Jack L. Hayes, International, Inc. Loss Prevention 
http://hayesinternational.com 
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